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• .,t~t~l~~~« ~~flt~;Canadi an

Minister,
President Reagan
Reach Agreements
OTTAWA (UPI) - President cbjective for policies of all
Reagan and Canadian Prime countries in tins hemisphere,'' the
Minister Pierre Trudeau, getting ofiicial said.
along ~<just fine" in their first
Later, CanadianExternalAffairs
round of talks, Tuesday reached Minister Mark MacOuigan agreed
basic agreement on several issues there was Hno fundamental
facing their two nations, including disagreement" because both
U.S. aid toE! Salvador.
Canada and the United States look
,
. ..
•..
to a ''political" rather than a
Rea?an s . t~o-day V1s1t. to the military solution in EJ Salvador.
Canadtan -cap1.tal-was his first-· - .. - - - ·-- · - --- - - Reagan also indicat~ his interest
foreign trip as president. It was also
the first time Reagan and Trudeau in attending a North-South summit
had evennet.
this summer in Mexico City if the
On . Wednesday, Reagan is timing ca.n be worked out, and the
scheduled to address a joint session presklent was also receptive to a
of the Canadian House of Com- .three-party conference between
mons and Senate,
Mexico, Canada and the United
States sometime in the future,
While numerous issues were officials said.
discusscrl, it appeared the Hrewing
The Canadians were unhappy
problem of El Salvador was ad- about Reaga11 's decision to scrap a
dressed in depth by the two leaders. fisheries treaty, but w1derstood the
A U.S. official said Trudeau, president's argUment. that the treaty
who last week called Reagan's was stalled in the U.S. Senate, the
decision to send in advisers a U.S. official said.
''mistake," is aware that the
.Reagan and Trudeau agreed to
centrist regime now iii power in El
Salvador will fall without U.S. continue discussions on the acid
assistance.
rain problem from industrial
Trudeau believes the "course of . pdllution, and too U.S.Canadian
moderation would be the best . auto industry.

A physical plant employee works with UNM's new energy .cQnserv;:~tion CQmputer. The computer,
which cost$230,000, is .expected to pay for itself in two years. (Photo by Rob Phillips)

AUSrtN; Texas (UPI) - The
League of United Latin American
Citizens (LULAC) has moved to
establish affiliate groups in South
and Centrlll America, even though
those countries are predominantly
Hispanic.
LULAC, in a quarterly meeting
the computer will perform
maintenance scheduling/' Schuster of state directors and national
said. ''This will assist the main~ officers, adopted a resolution
tenance people in scheduling the setting up an organimtion in
greasing of ntotors,the changing of Honduras- the first such chapter
.filters and the replacement of belts. outside the United States.
It won't be a substitute for their
regUlar maintenance chores, but it
"Economic development is the
will greatly rrouce their paperwork watchword here," said LULAC
requirements!'
national director Ruben Bonilla of
Corpus ChristL
The compute:- not only thinks,
''It's not so much political insounds alarms and produces fluence but too importance of
reports, it also furnishes color economic development that we
schematic drawings . on request. want to work 011 • "We want to help
When the operata' selects a·system, ward off socialist and communist
it is displayed on the terminal lilld . threats as envisioned by the Reagafi
indicaes not only where each piece
of equtpment is located, but what
the oondition is of that equipment,
itt addition to air temperatures and
other informatiott.
Computer operators can even
receiveweathe.t prrolctions Withih a
24-hcmr period by using the trend
extrapolation program. The
computer bases its estimates on Judy Ginnnt!ttino
conditions over the previous 24
Students going to the UNM
hours.
Student Health Center for help may
The EMCS was desi~ed and sre the building getting some help,
specified by UNM personnel, thus too. Remodeling is now being done
saving the University cottsulting at the center.
The main improvement, sald
fees and allowing the operators to
get exactly the equipment they publicity
director
Teresa
need, said Van Vlack. the c0111- Youngblood, will be the addition of
puter is so versatile, he added, that automatic entry doors.
Youngblood also said the walk-in
it can be utilized by more than orte
usa- at a time without Interfering clinic in the main lobby will be
with the ertergy mortitoring and enlarged. Another room will be
added, shesrud.
control system,

N e\V Computer Manages Energy
A $230,000 computer called the
Energy Management and Control
Syst(1rt (EMCS) monitors and
contrOls UNM's energy systems.
The computer was recently installed
in the Ford Utilities Center,
requires only as much energy to
operate as a .large freezer, and it is
expected to pay for itselfin about
two years.
The system continuously
monitors environmental conditions
in the campus buildings and almost
simultaneously makes "deci.sions"
that make the best use of energy,
said Larry Schuster, UNM Ena:gy
Consel'vatiort Manager. He added
that it will further save money
because it does not require new
field equipment.
The heart o( the system is a
central digital processor located in
the Ford Utilities Center. The
processor wt>rks. by means of
sensors and s ubprocessors installed
in the various buildings. The
sensors, checking such variables as
temperatures and flow rates, pass
the information to building panels,
which in turn feed collected data to
the central ''brairt'' in Ford. the
computer thett makes adjustments
based on this feedback.
The EMCS replaces older
computers that, according to
Sclmster, could not communicate
and were lin,itro to simple
operations like shutting bJ1 and orr
equipment and· adjusting system
temperatUres. The<>e old computers

now serve as a backup system.
Bill Van Vlack, EMCS systmt
mam~er, said his office is only
beginning to tap the potential of the
newcomputer. But, he added, some
ofthe features being used right now
are making an impact on energy
consUll1ption and costs.
One exam pte is the Optimal Start
Program. Under the otd system,
fans, pumps and other equipment
were turned on and off at a set
time. aut the Optimal Start
Program looks at the outside
conditibns, the oondition in the
building, the internal use
characteristics, md then decides
what the best time is to start up the
building s~tems to get the temperature lltits propedevet.
The computer will al$o heip cut
rock peak powel' usage, said Van
Vlack. ONM uses a peak of about
11,000 kilowatts and pays a rate
based partially on that amount. But
the EMCS shuts off unheeded
equipment as the University approaches its peak.
~<If the computer can cut back
peak usage . by. about . 1,000
kilowatts;" Van Vlack said, "we
may be able to save as much as
$7,000ot$8,000 amonth."
Remote terminals and lin alarm
printer are being installed in the
tJNM Service lJuilding giving
immediate
warning
when
something in the mechanical system
goes wrong.
"We hope ~hatin the near future

Latin Atnericans Adopt
ResolUtion To Affiliate
administration. But we feel the help
should be economic as opposed t\1
military.;'
In the United States, LULAC
primarily works to enhance the
political and social status of
Mexican-Americans
in
a
predominantly Anglo nation.
Other resolutions passed by the
board opposed military aid to the~
El Salvador without congressional
approval, urged support of the
boyca.t of Texas d trus crops until
farm workers are ~Janted collective
bargaining rights, and encouraged
extension of the Voting Rights Act
-due to expitein 1982.
The group also came out in
support of extended bilingual
education in elementary and high
schools and criticized President
Reagan's plan to rurtail funding of
free legal services to the poor and
elderly.

Remodeling Now Underway
At Student Health Center
"This will make it possible fot
more students to be seen at the
same time in the walk·in clinic,"
she said.
Another addition will be an
upstairs office for Or. Olga Eaton,
director, to use for seeing patients,
Youngblood said.
She said that st>me paittting will
be done alogg with the installation
of the new carpet.
Some of the remodeling has
begun, she said, and It is all to be
completed by AprilS.
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World News

by United Press International

Campus Briefs

Revised Budget Hits Congress
Good lhr!J March 31
coupon not neces$ary

2300 Central S.E.

•

(Across from Popejoy Hall)
Includes:
100% pure beef single burger, small order
of crispy gol~en fries, your favorite small drink
and a 5 oz Dany Queen sundae.

1 .
1

· ·

SPECIAL! ·$5-788
reg. $79.95 No. 7302

Womens Boots
up to ~0% OFF!
Men's Dingo Boots
NOW$49.95
ALL BOOTS
ON SALE!!!
Frye, Dingo, Durango,
Capizo & Dexter.

8/ttmJitil~tJit

5307Mena~!ek{!J

·

brazier.•

W ASHINOTON - President
Reagan Tuesday proposed $13.8
billion in new budget cuts, affecting
hundreds of programs including
food stamps,· education, youth
jobs, mass transit, synthetic fuels,
low income housing and veterans
care.
Pres en ling an updated version of
its fiscal 1982 budget to Congress,
the administration said spending
reductions - mong with other
elements of its economic program
-would help re\ive the economy,
cuttinginflationinhalfby 1983.
The new cuts are over and above
those the president announced Only
three weeks ago on Feb. 18. They
bring total spending cuts proposed
by Reagan from the budget he
inherited from President Carter with changes for economic
estimates- to $48.6 billion.
One reason for the new cuts is
,that the administration discovered
its earlier spending plans would cost
more than it estimated - hence

New Skydiving Club To Meet

The agreement removes one ofthe
larger cuts are needed.
The end result of the prosals greatest QP§tacles to further actio11
would be the same as Reagan on the Reagan program.
Under the joint schedule, the
announced three weeks ago .-: a
budget calling for $695.3 b!lhon entire budget and the tax bill will
1982 government spending, with a have cleared Congress and be
signed by Reagan before the Hause
$45 billion deficit.
.
Republicans Tuesday 1ntroduced and Senate take tl1eir August recess
·overall,. Reagan propose~
in Congress another part of
Reagan's economic recovery plan defense spending increa,ses of $9.4
_ a 30 percent, three-year across- billion in 1982 over what Carter
the-board cut in personal income proposed, but with other defense
savings this would be a net increase
taxes.
.
Like
Reagan's _ prev1ous of only $4.4 billion.
Among proposed new cuts added
proposals, most of the new cuts
must still be approved by Congress since Feb. 18 are redUQtions of at
and special interest groups were least $4 bi Ilion in a host of social
sure to fight decrea-Ses in their programs, including food stamps,
areas. The !iber.al Americans for youth employment anc;l veterans
Democratic Action called the benefits.
Among these were:
proposals "Alice in Wonderland"
-Cutting an additional $.500
economics that take from the
million from the food stamp
''needy to give to the greedy."
House
Democrats
and program. Food _ assistance for
Republicans,. in an unusual summit Puerto Rico would be converted
meeting, agreed on a timetable. for into a block grant, saving $900
both the budget and tax cut b1lls. million.
-Speeding earlier plans to
~:onsolidate 44 elementary and
secondary eduoation grants into
two general block grants: rn
February the administration had
U~S.
called ror $106 million in 1982
out! ay cuts in these programs. Now
it proposes $1. I billion in cuts.
the United States by British Vocational education was targeted
diplomats who billed the U.S. for 25 percent cuts this year and 20
government for it.
percent in 1982, saving $ll0
In 1975, the United States and million.
China moved ! oward restoring
-The administration proposed
diplomatic relations and Zhao once an overall reduction of about $700
~ain carne under the direction of
million for veterans programs. This
American officials. Now he is 75, would including cancelling and
well past the us ua! retirement age, - delaying
some
Veterans
and is still on the payroll.
Administration hospital con"
And now the State Department is struction ($100 million) and
considering giving him a pension,
returning the VA's Department of
acoording to an official who
Medicine
and Surg~ry to its 1979 _
declined to be identified.
stafflevel ($300m illion).
While under Zhao's sole care, the
In February, the president had
buildings on Chin11's coast across
said
veterans benefits were
from Taiwan were used as a
protected
'social safety net,"
consulate by The Philippines, as a a group inofhis'
programs including
rest home for Communist Party
social security that are not bcing
officials, and as the home of the
touched.
Fuj ian Oceanographic Institute.
Explaining Its_ new veteraM
The oflicial said the roof of the
proposals, the White House said:
main building leaks but the grounds
"Several hospital projects will be
are in good order.
deferred
or canceled, but there will
He said there is no indication the
be no redu\iidn in medical percaretaker was harassed by the
sonnels erving patients directly, and
communists during the tbree
decades of his lonely duties- even no reduction in compensation
during the time Americans were payments for the service-connected
disabled or in pensions for other
fighting Chinese soldi.ers in Korea,
disabled veterans.''

·
c OnSU1:lte_. . Caret-aker
Ch
. Inese
. ... -.
-. -· - .
May· Retire on
Pension
WASHINOTON
Zhao
Wenjin was 20 when he reported
for work as a messenger at the U.S,
consulate in Xi a, China, in 1926,
while Calvin Coolidge was
president.
He was still there as a general
handyman when World War II was
ending, Mao Tse Tung's communists were beginning their
takeover, and the U.S. presence in
China was being reduced.
He's still trere. And a U.S.
official sad. tuesday efforts are
- under way to arrange a pension for
Zhao, who now who has been on
theAmerican payroll for 55 years.
A U.S. vice consul, closing the
!Xl nsulatc at Xia as the Americans
moved out of China, told Zhao to
take care of the two buildings and
grounds.
He did so. For three decades,
while U.S.-Chinese diplomatic
relations were broken and the two
countries were bitter foes, he
showed up each day to sweep and
clean the grounds and do odd jobs.
Zhao received $53 a month for
his loyal service, paid on behalf of

The UNM Skydiving Club is holding its first meeting on Thursday, 8 p.m. in the Hokona Hall Cellar.
The goals of the Skydiving Club are to provide. lessons for anyone
wanting to learn, and promote interest and practice in the sport for
all university .students who h11ve already jumped. The team also
hopes to establish a nationally competitive collegiate te~m.
A member of Skydive, .Jim Stewart, will be available to give information on beginning lessons and will show a s!vydlvi.ng movie.

Brazilia Planning Lecture Topic
A public !oct ure on the planning and architecture of llrllsi!ia, the
capital of Brazil, mll be given March l2 at 7;30 p.m.
Claudio Ao::i oly, a UNM architecture exchange student from the
University of Brazil, will present a slide presentation on Brasilia. He
will also participate in a panel discussion with UNM architecture
professors Ri.chard Anderson and Robert Walters. and sociology
profesEOr Joanna Major.
The lecture, sponsored by .the UNM International Center, is free
and q~en to the public.

Renowned Geologist To Lecture .
Raymond Siever, who co-authored a best•selling textbook with
former President Carter's sci.ence advisor, Frank Press, will speak
Thursmy at Northrop HalL
Siever, a geology professor and department chairman at Harvard
University, will discuss lfe.at Ffo_m Subsidence_and Evolution of._
Seailnentary Bcisiiis, at ll a.m. in room l22. He will give a second
talk l'hursdlly, Geochemical Diagenesis of Sediments in
Aa:reti~ary Prisms, at3:30 p.m .. in room 340.

Physicist To Address Seminar
Richard Slansky of the. Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory will be
guest lecturer at a "Theoretical Seminar," sponsored by the UNM
Department of Physics and Astronomy,
Slansky will discuss Symmetry Breaking Thursday at 3 p.m . .in
room 5 of the Physics and Astronomy building.
Teawillbe servedinthelobbyat2:45.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
REG.
SALE
Camp 7 Bib Knickers
$42.00
$11.00
Camp 7 Nordic Knickers
44.00
12.00
Powderhorn Down Parka
with :zipout sleeves
105.00
13.00
Altiwear Hollofil II Parka
69,00
48.00
Rossignol Caribou Ski
90.00
56.00
Kazama Mountaineering Ski
155.00
95.00
Skiis by Rossignol, Asnes,
and Trak
Up to 40% off
Rental Equipment
Up to 50% off

The Original Pic-Me-Up's
Available at
the J>ic·Me-Up'IS Pl~ce
_ 1900 cenlrol S£884-1209

2320 CENTRAL S.E. ::O.."i.N.&

268-4878, Mon-Frt 10-a, Sat 9·5

The workshop is part of 11n will instru~t.
Katz is director of hypnosis
educational series based on recent
research dev.elopments in the training for tbe Prosemin<!r
beha\ioral sciences, he said. Its Institute in San Francisco, and
goal is to teach useable self-change _Holstead is a clinical psychologist
.llfid growth skills applicable to at the U.S. Air Force Hospital at
daily life,
KirtlandAir Force llase.
The registration fee is $65,
Skills for the Self-Control of
-.Habits will be held M.arch 13. The
CoiJtinuing edu~;ation credits
workshop is designed to he! p p.eople (CEU 's) are available and pargain more oontrol over their lives ticipants J;llaY be eligible forincmne
through behavior alterations and tax deductions.
will fOcus on cigarette smoking,
For more information, call the
Bureau of Conferences and
overeating and alcohol abuse. Drs.
Norman Katz and Bobby Holstead Institutes at277-375 1•.

Lunch Auction Funds Trainees
Charl~te

Balromb

Sprirg is going to be pretty hairy
at the Baptist Student Center.
The students. are raising money
for summer missionary work
around the world with a "Beard
and Basket Suy- Buy" on March 21.
The men will grow beards, and
the women students will prepare
piw ic baskets be 11uctioned off to
the highest bidder. l'he biggest
spender for eaeh basket purchases

the pri\il~ge of eating it with ·the
cook.
The money from the auction goes
to send fi.ve or six UNM students as
summer volunteers to needy areas
around the world. Where the
missionaries will go is to be
determined by a national Baptist
organization in April.
The Student Center will also
sponsor a 50-mile Bikathon to raise
money for the missionary .fund on
April 25.
Every Wednesday at noon, the

Center at 401 University N.E. also
sponsors hot lunches and Bible
study for $1. Albuquerque churches
donate the home-ml\dc meals and
the proceeds gp toward the mission.
Del Norte Baptist Church will
donate the. meal. on March 4; First
Baptist Church of Belen, March Il;
Hoffmantown Ba(tist Church,
Mardi 25; Academy Baptist
Church, April 8; Parkview Baptist
Church, Ap.rill5; and First Baptist
Church in Albuquerque on April
22.

Get a break on
your Spring Break.
i

$2--400
-

PER DAY
NOMILEAGE
CHAR,GE

5ave some money,iot a good time by renting
a car from National for your Spring Break.
You pay for gas .and return car to renting
location. Rate applies to car shown or
similar-size car, is non-discountable and
subject to change without notice. Specific
cars subject to availability. We .offer
S&H Green Stamp certificates on rentals
in all SO U.S. states.
·
• Lower weekend rates still apply forrentals Thursday thru Monday.

We feature Gl\'l ears like this Buiek Skylark.

GSA Council Meeting
Saturday March 28 9 a.m.
Room 231·E· SUB

~I

Albuquerque ll)ternational Airport

Friday March 13
and
Saturday March 14

"XJI~CfHIJitLN£
JILSOOI.l:~ldi17IIIS

10T 10 LOBO fii(Artfl

Cmll268~702'3

842-4~2

12·6 p.. m.

Wednesday
Spaghetti
Day!
.
at
Fafso ,Sob Shop
and

Restaurant
2206 Central SE 255-3696

& RIVERS

Maneuvering .through life is
sometimes analogous to threading
through five o'clock traffic on
Central: both requiw some amount
of skill.
To teach j:Jcpple use11ble skills for
the proverbial road of life, the
UNM Bureau of Conf!lrences and
Institutes will offer a workshop on
behavioral self-control.
''We're hoping to teach some
positive skillnhat people can use in
coping with a changing world,"
said Dr. William Miller, workshop
instructor ..

--

Coffee and doughnuts will be served

Let this Friday be your lucky day! It's our final winter
clearance sale with specials up to 60% off, Come in and
save on all cross country ski equipment and clothing.

Self-Control Workshop Offered

Dish of
spagltelfi and meatball

2.25
includes salad and
_garlic bread

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 13TH
Brealdast 1\hin·Fri 8•1l a.m.

Sweaters,
Skirts
&
Dresses

s1o9a ea.

Slacks
&
Jeans

sgaa ea.

Blouses

s899 ea.
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Editorial

Miners' Strike Right Idea
The Unittr;l Mine Workers of America have the right
idea - strikll in protest of sens.aess cuts made by
Reagan's ~onornic plan .. The mine workers are angry
with cuts in programs to treat black lung, a disease
that has plagued coal mine.rs since coal mining began.
Many other groups with legitimate needs have been
harshly c ritid~ed as gre!ldy "special .interest groups"
by Reagan. Among them are mothers wth dependent
children who .r~eive food stamps, school children
who enjoy federally funded hot lunch programs,
veterans who receive counseling and educational
benefits and students who receive grants and subsidized I oan:> so they can afford the high cost of a
college education. Reagan would have us believe that
these and a host of others are riff·raff and degenerates
who are ripping off Unde Sam.
What would happen if· everyone who will be adversely affected by Reagan's funding cuts decided to
take a day or a week off? The country would, of
course, come to a st<~ndstill. A general strike would
effectively paralyze the nation.
Workers in Poand went on strike in protest of
oppressive Com rnunist Party rule. Reagan approved
of the efforts of Polish workers . Why should he not
then <~Pprove of a general strike in the United States to.
protest budaet cuts that will benefit only the military
and an already wealthy minority at the expense .of the
general public?
.
There .is no doubt that such a strike would gilt

Commentary

Reagan's attention. Peope are only now beginning to
realize al the consequences of electing him president,
and many are becoming cfsillusion!ld.
Farmers could strike. Independent truckers could
stop delivery of goods to protest higher fuel costs
resulting from decontrol of oil prices and expected
increases in road use taxes because of cuts in federal
highway funds. Teachers and students could strike to
protest· massive cut:> in educational programs and
benefits. Every HiSPanic, and many other ethnic
groups, could strike in protest of Reagan's racist
opposition to bilin~;Jual education and countless social
welfare programs. Mine workers could continue to
strike. Even enlisted personnel in the armed forces
could strike to protest the antici;:>ated loss of food
stamps they are .eligible for now because their pay is
so low.
There remain:>, however, the real possibility that
such a strike would backfire gloriously; even if it could
be organiz!ld and executed .. At the very worst, in the
greatest extreme, Reagan could do something drastic
like dedare martial Jaw, charge everyone involved in
organizing the strike with treason and have them
ex eo uttr;l ori mpriso ned.
d'n the other hand, taking a more positive attitude,
he might realize the fallacies of his econ.omic plans. He
mightlearn that while the economic band·aids applied
in the past have not worked, 1it will (Ia tha n(ltion no
more good- to amputate from the neck down, lt_is
worth thinking about.

Dormitories Seem Safer Places
Since Security Service Installed

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

St~:V ~Jensen

NtVff. M.Of8. 7H~

pf?WJ[J8Nf 1(,48
A71<8P /113 77NOIN
7Ht CUJNC!/.. OF

The scene; Santa Clara Ball at
three a' clock in the morning.
Down t lle hall W<ilks an
llllescorted male, his eyes and ears
probing tre area for anything
unusual: open doors and wi11dows,
broken glass or other unescorted
males.
His goal: to take action at the
first sight of anything out of the
ordinary.
Could this be the prelude to an
episode of violc:nce, vandalism,
rape and fear?
Not if the man in question is
wearing the identification of a
student security assistant.

&CONOMIC

AOV!~I

\

!TSHAPIJ70
f!fci-I/3VG YOI!vs

HAP AU me

SAM~A!JVAN

'l4e89A5 PAVS
STOCkMAN.
\_..,.-.c.;;:::s!

by Denis McKeon

Loaded Words Pull Your Strings
Ra::ently, in my duties here at the Lobo as wire Ukev.dse the governmment troops are secure at bases,
news editor, I have been bothered by something I while the guerrillas have onlY strongholds. Think back,
started seeing in stories on the conflict .in El Salvador: and recall words like landing zone, firelight, secure
hamlet, and the like.
loaded words.
It's not just in El Salvador stories that these are
Forget what the words describe, and concentrate
seen, you C<~n find them in many places. Advertising on the connotations that they have for you. Do you
as an industry uses them with' .great effect, People feel better about an ambush, or an attack? A gunman,
who debate positions, people who v.dsh to sway the a soldier, 01' a rebel? Not the ones in El Salvador, but
opinions of .others and those who have some clear any gunman- orrebel.
image of how they wish the world to be often load
What was Robin Hood? A thief? A rebel? A
their words to achieve some particular effect. Such benefactor? Woud youfeelbetterabout'Robin Hood,
wanted criminal' or'Robin Hood, friend of the poor?'
words have no pl.acein a news story.
Perhaps )OU rememberthe vocabulary of the war in
Curiously, the word guerrilla (in its pronunciation to
Viet·Nam. The stories from El Salvador remind me of- thyme with the species of King_ Kong) has conthat era, not in regard to their. content (while I have notations that warrior Ia possible translation) has not.
opinions about the conflict there, these opinions are Perhaps this is the reason for its popularity in usage
not the subject of the present tirade) but ln regard to relating to warswhich may be of liberation, or maybe the waythe'news' is passed along to us.
illegal attempts to overthrew a duly constituted
By way of example, I find mention in an article that government. {For 10 points, which was the American
moved ern the U P1 wire March 2, of 'vital coastal patrol Revolution?)
boats,' 'leftist insurgents,' 'rebels,' 'sweeping vicReverse the modifiers if you want to change the
tories,' 'non-combatant military advisers.' 'alleged effect of the loading of the words. Try government
infiltration of weapons,' and 'leftist guerrillas',
strongholds and guerrilla bases,
Ir1 a story that moved Tuesday, are found 'leftist
The point is, don't let people reach into your head
guerrilla strongholds/ 'guerrillas ambushing troops' and pull your strings. Watch and listen for the loaded
while 'troops attack gu~rrillas,' and 'guerrilla sym- word. Once you get used to watching out for what the
pathizers'- not to mention 'rightist. gunmen.'
writer of a piece wants you to think whe.n. you are
Nowhere in El Salvador, it seems, do guerrillas done rea ding it, you can then make your own
attack gJvernment troops, they always ambush them. · decisions about what vou wantto think.

SIX MID~TERMS
iHlS WEEK!!

.....

Lunches and a backpack hang from a tree near construction of a new compared to other schools l.'ve
medical school building on north campus. {Photo by .Helen. Gaussoin.l worked," he said.
"Any damage is too much

Covered
'W'"ago1-t

When you think of
Stimulant Capsules
2S01 S;:~n Mateo NE 884>1209

Publicali~ns or the University or New
Mexico, a.l'ld Is Ml.financiaU·r ll$S:OCiated. with UNM.
Second cl:i~S postage paid at Albuqucrq\h!1 New
Mexico 8'1l;H, Subscription rate is $10.00 for t~
ao:adcmic year.
i.heopinions expressed on tltc editorial 'j'jage..i! of the
Dnllt Lobo ti.rC"thosc of· the author solely. Unslgru::d
trpitlion Js that or the editorial boartl of the natiy
Lobo_, Nothing ptirltCd .In the Dally Lnbo necessarily
rcptcsel\l$lhe views ofthe.UnhcrsityofNcw Mexict:l.

Studcrtt

Onify· t.obo cdltcitlal.slllft:
Editor ••••••••.• , ••..• _••••••... , .••• Kc1:1 Clark

Managi·ng'ttditor •••.•....••.••••• Sus:mSchtrtidt
News Editor • , ......... , ......... Li11tla Williamssports t!ditor ............. , ..•.. _• , Paula Ellsley
Art$ Etlitt1r ............... '" ... -..... Bob Griffin
Photo Editor , .•...• , ....•.. , .•.. Hdcn Ouussoln
Wire 'Etlitur .................. , ... Denis McKeon
Copy Editor •....•.••.•... , • , , k!J;:hnrd 'townslcy

pub\\C

$3.00

Stl!.{Srs.

Films by Bruce Conner
Including "Report", "Marilyn
Times Five", "Mongoloid", and
other films.

Wed. 8 PM SUB THEATER

I

!1.

1!

lj
;I

Students $1.50
Others $2.00
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Psoriasis patients.
needed for drug srndy.

For i11jormation and appointment
call Gail at 277-4757.

§

Income Tax Returns
Prepared Free!

sun.,
Mar. 15

ATM Business Association, in conjunction
with VITA (Voluntary Income Tax Assistance)
is presenting this service to the University
community.

7:30

'tI

IIII

ATM's office is located in the basement of the
SUB (Room 248) near the games area_

[
11

:1

I

ATM's office hours: 9·5 weekdays
Phone: 277 ·3308

Statr

Duslnc.ss Mat)ligcr • , .•• , •.•.•••••.• St(l'o'C Cicca,ne
Submissions poUr~·
,
tetter~~ Lcuers.to the edltor·mtJSl be t~ped, dbu'ble

.

.
. thwests

The So
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~

~

§
§
§
§
§
§
§

§
§
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§
§

~,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .--=-'
.. §

$2.50

Ni~ht Etlitor .•••• , •..•••••.. , • , , •• , • Kelty O_ibbs
Arti~t ............. , ............ t!th:rn Hay
E~llCirial A~slslQtlt •...•.•.•..•..•. lh,lbcrt s·anchet

sp.'ti!<:d on n 60-.spaec liM and signed by tlu: EHithoi'
with the R\lthor;s nrt_rtle1 address and tdcphohc
fttlfnbcr. They should be 110 Iortg,er than 100 words.
Only lhc: name of .tli¢ nuthor will be printed' and
names will riot be wltllhc}d.
The. Didly l.otlo does-Mol guararm:c p~bllcatloll.
All submisdons bC<!bltif! t1ic property or the New
Me'-lco Da_Uy tot;.o and will b~ cdi[Cd ror l'ensth or
libelou!l eon!Cnt",

Presents

§
~
§

No. 1i3

Tlii:: 'New Mr;tko Dally LObo is JlUbifshed Monday

-i

The division of dermatolog~·, UNM School of
8 Medicine is conducting a double-blind study com8 paring to commercially available topical cor8 ticosteroids.
.
8 Patients will I'cceive free evaluation and two
§ weeks of treatment with topical corticosteroids.
~ Exclusions; pregnant females and patients with
legions covering greater than 50% total body area.

\\Aar.11
7:30

through Friday every tegula.r Yi(!Ck Q!·the University
year, weekly .during closed and· finalS weeks, :tnd
weekly during the summet sesslott by the Uoard .or

FILM COMMinEE

~

It's Pic·Me-Up's Place

'Ntw Mt:dco Daily Lobo
J&liiOO

suspicious persons theY might soo.
To cover more ground, the two
assistants split up, They make two
or thrre complete rounds of all
campus residence halls before the
shiftends at3:30a.m.
Before the second shift begins,
they fill out their reports and give
the radios to the two on-corning
assistants.
At? a.m., when the second shift
ends, the soourity assistant~ fill out
reports and return the radios to the
c<~mpus police.
Having an all-male staff does
present a problem when women
residents forget that the security
aids are roaming the halls .late at
night. But the women an~ more
embarrassed than frigh(ened when
they are seen outside their rooms in
their underwear.
"Right now we do not have any
women on the staff," D11rkin said.
"I.t would be really great if we had
one. It would be good liaison with
the women residents,"

TheASUNM

-~--~~------======-=t.~~~"='======~~- ~ ·

!ON liE

Vol. 85

As long as there are residents
living in the dormitories, the seven
security assistants patrol the halls,
working shifts from midnight to 7
a.m.
When tre residence security
system began in 1973, the residence
halls were plagued with transients
looking for· a place to spend the
night, vand;llism and an alarming
frequency of rapes. S.nce thattime,
the rate of all incidents has
decreased,__
Mark Kretovics, residencedirector in charge of dormitory
so::urity, said; "Just their presence
as they walk around prevents
people from doing stuff. I really
feel sorry for them sometimes
because there is nothing going on,"
Kretovics said there have not
been many incidents this semester.
The most the security assistants do
is report the vanda\iSill done during
the weekends.
''The damage here is minor

dam<Jg e. There's no excuse for
vandalism.''
John Durkin, head security
assistant, said, ''Fort Apache oft he
dorms it isn't, but we do see some
things. Last year we had bomb
threats. Someone blew up adoorin
Coronado Hall. J was attacked by
som-eone with a full Miller b.ottle.
We had to take people who
overdosed to the hospital,''
Durkin agreed that this semester
has been quiet, He said that the
security director an(! staff are the
best he has s~;en in his five. semesters
as a security assistant.
One reason that the security
assistallts have been effective is that
the campus police have been will\ng
to back them up. Durkin said the
UNM police are good because they
are student-oriented.
When the first shift begins at
midnight, the two security
assistants on duty pick up their
radios at the campus police station
and are oriefed by the police on any

This service would not be successful without
the assistance of your student government.
·-.

Thank you ASUNM!

•
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Sports

Guest Artists' Work on Display at UNM
Works by three guest artists are
featured in the second floor
teaching galle-y of the UNM art
building through March 13.

The artists, painters Pa1.1l Brach
and Miriam Schapro a!ld ceramics
sculptor Wayne Higby, will also be
participants in the department's

Lobo Photo Contest
Entries are now being accepted for the Third Annual New Mexico
Dafly Lobo Photo Contest. Participants are encouraged to enter
~~

-

First pri:re for the ron test is $.100 worth of Agfa paper from Reed's
Camera Center and a $25 gift certificate from Dillard's.
Another $25 gift certificate from KLR Audio Visual and a 100"
shc:et box of Kodak Polycontrast double weight paper from UNM
Photo Services will be second prize, Third prize be will be an 11 by
14 mounted color or black: and white enlargement from Brooks
Photo.
This year's judges will be master photographer Beaumont
Newhall, a visiting professor in the art department, journalism
department chairman Bob Lawrence and Albuqueruqe Journal
photographer Tony O'Bri~.
The contest is open to all UNM students, faculty and staff.
The dead lire is March 20 and a)l photos must be mounted with the
photographer's name, address and phone number on the back.
Each· photographer may enter up to three photos, the entries must
be larger than 5 by 7 and smaller than II by 14, and no altered
phota; (i.e. toned or doll_b.le exposed pdnts) will be accepted.

!981 spring Ject ure series.
Schapiro is a founding member
The show consists of color of the Feminist Art Institute, the
llthogr~,~phs by Brach and Schapiro,
Los Angeles Institute of Con•
whose work is taken from her temporar)' Art and Heresies
Anonym OI!S Was a Woman series, Collective.•
and four ceramic peces by Higby.
She has also served on the 00"
Brach, who earned his bachelor's visory boar·d of the Women's
degree in 1948 and his master's in Caucas for Art and the board of
1950 from the State University of directors of the College Art
Iowa, has had numerous orte-man As sod ati on.
shows and bas been a parti<:ipantin
She .has held. positions with
several group shows throughout the several art institutes and univer;..
u.s.
sitie s and served as co-director of
His works are also included in the core program of the Feminist
several public and private collec- Art Institute inN ew York City in
tions.
1979"80.
Higby earned a b<~chelor's of fine
Brach has held positions at arts degree from the University of
several universities and institutes Colorado in 1966.
and served as dean of the School of
He earned a master's of fine arts
Art at the CaliforniaJnstitute of the degree frorn the University of
Arts in Val<:Ilcia from 1969 to 1975,
Michigan in 1968.
In 1965 he was awarded a
Higby has (llrticipated in several
fellowship to serve as a visiting
solo and group exhibitions
artist at UNM.
throughout the U.S. and abroad.
He has held teaching positions at
Schapiro .earned a bachelor of
arts degree in 1945, a master's of several art schools and universities
art degree in 1946 a.nd a master's of and his work is represented in
fine arts degree in 1949, all from the several
major
collections
State Uniwrsity of Iowa,
throughout the U.S.
She has participated in numerous
The gallery is open from 8:30
solo ·and group exhibitions- a.m. to-5 p.m. weekdays. throughout the U.S. and abroad.
Admission is free.

~ Up
~. ~erlli.ee
UNM 5Pilrs -

a ·n-atiOnal Sophomore Service

J-i:lnorary -~ now_ucctp.f.ing-app i:utiorn fCI' ~he 198182 sr;hool yeat, AppUcatlon_sareavn_llablein the Dean
ofSt\ldents Offie('. TI1ed~adl ne is Mar_'ch2S, 1931.
Wo...:n's s·occcr- csta blhhedt irst~Jvision ream ( lA
Fucr.zn} is seeking phyer.s with some e;<pcrierce for
spring le{lgue at. 4:4$ to 6~15 Thm:sday on: Johnson
field, on:all26S.-J!470,
TII£OkJj:y _JQr ~n·ch - p~cnts Dr. ·ArChibald
\\Oodruff, vitiUng proress.or at the VNM Dept. _of
Rl::ligipus Studies speukin;g on· -.DI"'ne M~!iSIJKe and
1-lumQil f{e$pOn!ilbii-Y in Ihe fllble, W e~ID.esQay from
noon to 1-p,lit, in the Qsa Anne.11; across from Casa
_D:l Sol in the b·nsen~nt ;of the sun.
ChaparraiTry...outMeethg -fort he 1'98h82 season
\\il) be hel_d WedTtcsdo.y 1 March _t 1, in JohrnQn Gym
;>tfi p.m.
lnco"tl;':' Tu. Relui'ns- prepared free .by lhe ATM.

Il.Js ness Association ln rootn24H in lhc OOs.e~nt of
.the .SUB 1217-3308'.

Committe-e formiJT&· tb research the
i1 southern New Mcxic;o, AD
lnte~;su;!l persons shouU rontact NMPIRO at 271NMflRG -

~tatus Off~rmoork:ers.

27S7.
Easl~rn Approaches tQ )t.!dcme w~l stowcase t}xl
Prc-rrrdicaJ _piofess bn' s Cllb mccing Thursday a~ 7
p.m. in J;.ducation 104. Char~s WUJow, M.A.~
recently retl,lrfl(!4 from Hong Kong, will $peak Qn Tal

01 I Chuan. Larry Edgar wil discussShin!su (Ill: ~t
-o( acu:rrcssure polar.ky).

.PhyslmllllenpyClub ,....- mecting Thursdayt March

UNM or TVIID for

Join now and get involved • applications in the Alumni Office,
Room 200SUB

't

Plasma Inc.
122va1es.E.
266-5729
(1 blksoulh of UNM)

Bob Lemons, first basemen for Creighton, is a little late in his lunge for the ball to get Pete ((lr(J of UNM
out. The Lobos beat the 8/uejaysin Monday'sgame. (Photo l:)y Randy Montoya)

AHention
-

-

Pre·Health Students

Today!
The Clinical Education Program
Selection Committee will hold an
orientation meeting for applicants on
Wednesday, March 11, 1981 at 7:30
P.M. BMSB 203·North Campus. Those
interested in applying for the summer
1981 program are urged to aHend.

NO
COST TO HAVE YOUR PORTRAIT
OR
GROUP PICTURE TAKEN
NO
APPOINTMENT REQUIRED
SUB LOBBY
FRE!SHMEH, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS AND SENIDRS
MIIROH 11,12 & 13 B:30a.nk12 & 1p;m.·5p.m.
CHARTERED STUDENT 0/<GAH/ZA T/ONS
MMCH 11. 12 & 13 6 p.m.·Bp.m.

Lobos Take Pair From Bluejays

Ladie's

•••·

••".
•••
•••
••

•••
••

~~
DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS? ••
•
The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center
needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness of a new
topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for examination
every other Saturday morning starting March 21 through June 13 and
should not be taking antibiotics or corticosteroids .
For further information contact Erma Pinon at 277-3136, Student
Health Center .
For further information contact
.EnnaPinon
277~3i36

Student Health Center

••

••
•

••·
•••
•••
••••
•••
•••

••

••
•

Volunteers will be ···aid a fee.
•
'·············································~·
p··

•

Freshman Jimmy Smith whacked a
grand slam homer in the second
The University of New Mexico inning and had a two-run single in
baseball team sent the Creighton
Bluejays off to greener pastures as the sixth to seal th.e win. H~ggins
they swept a doubleheader from the was t~pp.ed for a (ll~r 0 ~ runs m the
first mnmg as Crru.g HUSton and
Jays I 0-5 and 11 "5,
Randy Swartz had t nples,
The 9-8 Lobos got a rare corn·
The Lobos came back: with a run plete game \i.ctoryfrom a pitcher as in the first before the eight run
Jint Sharpe went the distance. second that included the Smith

ASIAN STUDIES
ESSAY PRIZE
$400

will be awarded to the UNM student author of the most

Off

One C!lpy of the essay should be submitted by May 1, 1981, to
tl1c Office of International Programs and Services.

lobo
men's
shop

The Lobos will have a
doubleheader with Colorado State
Saturday starting at 1p.m.

. 2120 central SE

Over30 VarleUes

The Pic·Me-Up's Place

U.S. ARMY
educational opportunities for

Pre-Health Students
undergraduate clinical internships
available through the

WANTA
PART-TIME
JOB AND A
CASH BONUS
JUST FOR
GOING TO
WORK?

National Chicano
Health Organization

You may be missing out on
the BES.T part-time job in

Program includes:
.
..
· . .. . .
~ten week summer rotation in a rural or urban health facility

Albuquerque•

Call 266·5345, coUect for no·
obligation details and ap·
pointment •

New Mexico Clinical
Education Program
•·~·~~"~
invaluable experience for pre-health students ·
.

.

Applications may be picked up at
and returned to:
New Mexico Clinical Education Program
School of Medicine

The winner of tbe 1981 prize will. be announced in the Com.
llteheemcnt Progr:un of 17, May, 1981.

Call 277~4032 (or more informatiotl,

on a pair of Bluejay doubles.
Bobby Rivera then came in. and
quelled the Creighton charge.
coach Vince Cappel!iwas happ)'
with the pitching of Sharpe and
Higgins and the hitting of Smith.

Stimulant Capsules

valuable essay on a topic in Asian Studies.
'the ll!ngth of the essay is rtot limited. Essays should be double
spaced.. Any subject tl!lating to Anthropology, Art Art
History, Econo!llil!s, Geo!,>raphy, llisl<~ry, Modern' and
Cla.ssic?l L~n~a~c!, Philosophy_ a!td Political Science of any
rcg.on 111 ASia 1s ehg•blc for subm•ss•on •

Men's

20°/o

Tlie Lobo baseball story that ran · Shortstop Tom Francis led the blast. The Blue jays got two runs in
Tuesday was incorrect. The correct Lobo hitting assault with a pair of the fifth on a two-run single by
stqry about the game p/ayedagaimt triples and three RBI. .. . .
.
shOrtstop Doug Palmer.
Creighton Mondayfolloii•s.
The pack fougbt off Creigbtoidn • · ·
the sa::ond game as Keil Higgins
Higgins was relieved in the sixth
picked up his third straight win. by Bill Dunston, who,gave up a run
Steve King

VETERANS,

shouf(J be otdered and paid for when photos ate taken

••
••
••
•

UNM linebacker Bob Shupryt
stole the show at the UNM football
banquet held Monday night.
Shupryt, a senior, was given
three awards; the Most Valuable
Tearn Player, the Most Valuable
Defensive Player, and the Leading
Tackler A ward.
Others Lobo players honored
were: Ricky Martin, Most Valuable
Off<nsive Player; Todd Lafferty,
Outstanding Blocker Award; Pete
Parks, Top Scholastic Award;
Jimmi.e Carter, Outstanding Freshman A ward; Dennis Spencer,
Coaches Award,
and Bill
Albrektsen, Most Improved.

BOOTS
&

·C

Yearbook
Photo
Sessions

Pia yers Honored

nt 6:30 p.m. Guest ·speaker: Carl Gilsber~
Feldcnkrnii. practitioner. Cal188J .. ~74: eve11Tngs {Of
Wteclions.
llispanlc ·En~ln!.'Cih:l!' O'a!udn:~tlon ,...... the nexl
m:cling ~viii be· hell on ThwsWy, March _12, at i
- p,rit, in the-Old Lecture Hal. A. new -board member y,iJI be elected. Everyone ·wel:oTrie.

ssoo bonus I1
I
not good w/other coupons
one per donor
Expires 3/31/81

Creighton scoreless. The Lobos. now stand at 4-4 for
the spring season and ll-5 including the fall games.

IZ~

save lives· donate blood plasma
'N:V"d~;.;-;.;,;;tlhl;";d&-1
Vale Blood

Help build spirit and tradition

TheUNM women's softball team
pickecl up just six hits in a
doubleheader against the Creighton
Lady Bluejays Monday, but still
managed to split the twinbill,
winning the first .!>ame, 2r0,
dropping the nightcap, 7"0.
The only runs in the first game
came in the second inning as the
Lobos were_ aided by two. Bluejay
errors . Sue Kragseth led the assault
with a single. She was advanced to
second as Paula Congletotl reached
base on an error. Tippy Borrego
then picked up a walk to load the
bases. Claire Miller hit a routine fly
to right field, but Creighton outfielder Lisa Boyer dropped the ball,
allowing Kragseth and Congleton
to score the only runs of the game.
ln the second game Creighton
jumpe:l all over Lobo starting
pitcher Gilli Goff for seven runs in
the first four and two-third innings.
BorrEgo then replaced her for the
rern ainder of the game and held

D!:adllne for UP SER.YLCE is nsx:>n the_ .d&y bef((~
theannouncemr:nt istorL'n.
Put A :Rainbow In\' our Life-Tucsd'l)' IH4!~Pp.m.
-tb~;": UJ'N Me:taphyl!ic-al·socicty meets in Jbp StJB,
room;!SO-b.

Earn Extra Cash For
Spring break!

AZERS

Women Split Doubleheader

U.S. ARMY RESERVE,

BE Al.L YOU CAN BE•

Office of Student Affairs f;m.106
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

Applicatitm deadline: Martll-21, 1981
.
277-2728

~
Jle..ft

I

.t _,.

~
~

'Ch.IH'tfll
AltlUq'uorQue

.

PROt>U<rrlON

__
. .
ttct<-etS:-At
San1i Fe .....-.;n..o Candyrn.'".- .- Muli_fc- & More ·1M. General Slo._ra·
Moon Mounfe!n _$0u('ld - Boogrt & Bath

the· L1ne Camp- PoJoaque ille' Pla~badt- t.os Atamo!l

aue Pas_a .AI!Cl:lfds:- 'tao&·

1/CKEt PRICES: A()VANCE ~.50- $9.$0 DAY OJ: SHOW

ChotOI'
liotk•h

b'fl'hliflir
'266·9612
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A'}t\II:.ABLE lMMEDli\T[L Y. QUIEf, ~ le~ntJI!'~~
bedroom, 1 3/4 bath !tome. F!'~ploce, utillly .room,
~tc. Oose to UNM an!) MFB. $425/mopth. 26S·
0550, :;!66-1997.
3/23
EXCLUSlV!>, ONE BIIDROOI\l. N eA4 I!Li~l~s
pald. Furnished Securly. Wak ·to VNMffVT.
$235.00/mon th.J4+6023,843-63SZ.
4/3
FEMALt~ lOSllt\REn prcnyhouse,Nophoneye!.
Sec Lori at 4700 8rookWCl:ld N.)l.; off San Pedro
ncr d1 arM ontgometY.
3/24
JIOUSF.MA.TES Wi\!'I'TFD: EXCELLI?MT localiro
ne;!l" UNM, Washer/Dryer, $ll5.QO pi.Js utilities.
256-7147.898,8730.
3/13
HALF' BWCK FROM canJJUs. One bedroom
iwtished apartment.898·002l.
3/27
.HOUSEMATE: NON·SMoKER, . GRt:AT h ou:;e.
Yard. wnshci. $1S5,total.243MS7.
.3/23
LAJtGE S1\JDIO; tlJilNISHFD. \Valli to VNM.
Noi1'smoker. $185.00/morth. $150.00 deposit, 266·
4052.
3/13
ROOMMATE WANI'Ell . FOR two . bedroom
apartr~ent. Hal!block froml)!'M, $90.256·3233,

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

3/l I

1. Personals
ACC'l!Rt\TE

ABOliT

l.NFORMt\UON

~on

IIU<'Cf.(l<1n, 'tcrilvation,nixlrtbn. R~htto Choo\c.

tfn

294~1171.

AG<>JV.-lf' YOll n ced lilt ak, our numbcris217.
lOll
3!11
llllllllliAY 'Ill YO~I. II ~ppy birthday dear O. D.
tluppy lli'lhd~YIO you, ll.B.
3fl 1
CONTA('Hi?Z POUSHING?? SOl,llT!fl'iS??
Lt'C10t>t..,all'ump;my.26~·8H4~.
lfn
('IJAI'ARIMl. Tlt\:·Ol"l mfcting Mar~h 11,
Jnhu•illll(iym, ~:00.
3.'Jl
ll()ltAill,~: nJtAf, HAPI'Yl) hbday! Anu good

lm·k ''"~our IN. llo•e )'<lU. Ycur Ural.
lilt
j)!;YfONA A NIJ 1r' f:l.O~ <lmlh••mecthcr. Not.ycl.
liaryL
3'11
flllllA) AH FRIIIOO'II Cl.l'll; urcm ganr guys,
hut -whcrc"•, t~Hr rtu:..1":' r ~ ~-- -~our by aldtecrtc;ttler'•·
3·13

HEY AU'Rl\110 1-.lll hc>pcyuu havca
'\~u·rc \~~1rth

ni:eda~·.

3.-''J ~

11!.1 flkiP~ t\\1&;~iJht'iJt_

-j"'..ift.Rt.hfliU I NJJA( 1'-l'AOil!'iG•~:mp~giJ>B•ll
lk~1J

t\.iJttnniU

Pl~tk

m·cr

~~prilp, hrcllk'~

24:3~

('aiJ

"t,, .. J~

41k1J

{\s(,: IIIWI!Ullllllfli! "•>CII(!'-RA\'.
(•,\~;;J;OIU

,1.

1I

""!)flli:c;t 1>1·!-ilUlC!\liON
p la•U''· ~ fr~
in t•mn•
ncor

$<.tX! 1 ~ luvoc;~
1 N\1. (l\11 2f·~·2444

l~"·Pl~a•.ilg,

m ,-.,me tu 1111 <ilrnrd Blv<l.

'<I·,

lfn
l'lt)-.GsA"~ \ -ll.!i'U'I,G& \:0\'!liSlJ.I!"Ci.PhoM
2.J7-9Rl~
tfn
(;IZJ,\(uy sw:CIAL. One •bee nr .:l:ee>e rvz.a
Jnd a lnr_,~e
dank ft.,. $JJ)O w•tb this ad. l;!i
Hal\ard 'i.F, htlf hh•d; ~outh ofC~ntral. Ad good
1 'J 8lthrough1.·15 HL
3"13
~"iOW! S'iO'I\! SNOW! Take ild•anlag~ of the
c"cUctx <:tlnd~uml m l'urgntury, (\>brado. Four
d:M, ,,., mr.ht;, Ma"h J7.zt, ono/ $1i1J.OO. <iiU
27'.£492 for more informltlion. ASUN-.1 Tra~cl.

,,,fl

3rt;\
TS.I-'Ol'RMO!U:rnoreday,~L YFT.

3'11
TODA \' l\11\liKS ·na;c~lebralion o ftwodecadesor
hfe: llUf'i'Y Ui'll1day Sanll'a!!l -·tl1c lobo office
•t~fi~P.S.Oli,l bettcmot. HnwylJrll1~ay.-J.L
YJl
WE

oo·r

J)ISfJUfJl!TORS Pmcrip!ion cycglm

fram"'. Grcen11ich Vilage (Lonnon Styl:s), gold,
runlm, M4. 50, r¢guhr S6S.OO. PaY Les.! Opti:nnt.
~007 Menaul NE.
tfn
WOMf;N'S SOC~O:R! ~,AfEJIS With $0~ ex·
rcri~n<:e wanted rn- cltnbl~hcd team. 265·1470 (odd
hours,plcruckceprryhg).
3fl3

(.'1 •.'\.!i~H.AJ. GUJTAR LESSO,"'S, Renn5saru;c to
Mndtn~ b~ginnerst o adVnooed. 265·33 ts.
tfn
EXI't:HJfNCf:D, COM l'lUt:NTl'YI'lSf Wit1UIJ\I
S.!c'lilrie. Reasonablenu~s.29J·7547.
3112
t:xn:I.Ul.'!T,ACCUIIATF.T\'PIST:TermpaMrs,
rL"SliUW\,ITan>cribi ng. 294·0167.
J/31.
l'OXY RI•:J'l.&~TIONS SI'I'OAJ., H~ir·Cut !llld
perm, men $30.00, women$3S.OO, shampoo and style
ifl~lid~d. A~ I> for Maria, Allcll .ro~d Atonetrc. S4 2·
83003/Z4
t'ASl',A <X:\!JI.A Tt:TYI'l f'ICi, Typeri!tJt. a65·5203.

SHARE EXCf:LLENT HOUSE near UNM. 1Wo
roon\5 yollrs. $149 tQ(al,268.{)334.
3124
THE CI'IADEI..iit:Pf:1~ location ncar UNM &
dow mown. Bu5 s~nice every 3 0 mi nrtes. l bcdmr:>rn
or effcieru;y, from $205. All utiliti!s puitl •.D:kt11e
kit chen l'oith dishwasher & tlisp;>s~l ,Jecreatlo.n .room,
S\limming pooL TV rr:>om &lautdry.Adull~\>mplex,
no pots. 1520 Univml;yNC. 243·2494.
tfn
THIIID IIOUSFMATE. IIRJGHT ~pactous holll!.
3/12
Sl20 p tr; one-third. Non-smoker. 292·1080.
TIJRD: BF.l>ROOM NOOTH Valey. $310/montl~
W~terindtldcd. $200.00 D.0.34S·l289.
3113
WANTf.Ol GRt\DUA.'IE ST\JDENT 10 slllue
IJ<,~ulful thre<: l:<!drqom hwse dmvllt own. Beautiful
fercedyar d. $145/monthp luslf; ut Uit ies. Z4 7·2029.

3124

3113

(il'JTAR u:SSOr>iS: ALL ; lyles. Marc's Guitar
!i ulfio. 26~-:ms.
1fn
M0Vl"'G,SIXU:t:N FOOTtru~k.low rates. Torn,
X~J.f)(l9!, 21!2·00>7.
3/0

I'ROFF;Sl-!IOSAL
te~hruca~

etc IBM

1'\'l'lST. TJil;st;S,
Se\Mr.i~. 299·D5S.

papers,
3113

QA 'I.'YI't:>IG SER.VIC:E: A complete typhg au4
ellitonal '"~1cm. T~chniclll, gencrul, kgAI. medical,
'd1llla~tid.'har15& I abbs.345..2J2S.
tfn
ROlK (illlAR_Ll!.'!liOOS. llltii~. hen>Y n)el;l~
ftl\iiiO.JW"- Ucglnner;toa!A-anced.26S·33!S.
t.fn
h·nsc;, wmm t>nOCESblNG, ed~ing, data
l'~''"'"ing, deh-ery. 268-8776or~6S-S483.
Stll
x nt:ruRNS I'REI'ARF.O for stud~nl\ aud
omplo;ee\. SIO for l04()A and _lll\11: r\!lums.
T;t\\\iork• ,)r 1\merica. 401 ''h St. N.W., Wc•tem
n~n~" 242-u,oz.
4'15
lWl'>T-ll:ltM I' At•t:RS, mum:~.299·8970.
3lJI
TYI'I SG[ 11MSFH:C.'1'1UC) .25 5·333 7.
.31'3 1
TYPI S(;, EXI'ERI F.NCFJ), WllL work ~,-enilss.
Z%-62'l9(mc~w..: phone:883.S 182. <.hi! Reeve I).

·r. .

4~"7

'IYI'ISG-TIU:SlS, . DISSERTATI(XII, reports,
1lati,li.:ll1 t'all i\nltn. 2%-2549.
416
\'OL\0 REI'A.llt. RF.J,JAIJI,t::, tea~onabb.
(iuaral1!e(d. 241.9083.
3/Zl

4. Housing
ATfi[!;C'fiVE. TWO BEDROOM apartment,
furni 5hcd. utDiti::s paid, noM UN!'>t. 440 Pc ilcelOI1
S.~.S280s:'onth.Nupc_l:!:l$HI31.
_ 311~

5. For Sale
A WHOLE F.ARTIJ p ortnbl: radio, This so!l::l·stnte
:l.enlh "Trani•O;eaniq' AMII'M/SW rrteivcr will
change )'OUT ife! Ele,en bands. c:hnrts, los~. elc.
n-and new! $200 or best offer. Caii.B91·3160 an~r
6:0Qp,nt
3113
DO!IINA\' BORG PRO r~cquel. Brand new.
Iix.:t:!lonl!Ti~o. 242-<i7 ::0.
Jl24
1?76 Fl ,\T 128, Fine condition. Am!I-:m cu;~e\le.
~Mft

3~

Gl'11i\RI~SE.S JOO.Stereo,S7S. Z6!·S203.

Ji23

79 liOSOA. 35,000milc~. Excel.ent shape. Reg~l.lr
ga11 many goodies. 861·2BIS.
3113
MOBilE 1101\!E. 1980 R edimn 14 ~ 70 11\Q
lw;drcom, !WI) !nth. $2100· 10 :mumli. Must sen.
('x~et enrcondil bn. S.:>.t .S024,82l-71~6.
. 3"2~

S}."W 1'M!S:.S25.2 96·>'78 I.
J; ll
18 nAllnJT, 1JKt; nt;W, AC, ~<nroor, super tnpg.
llelow l'llllk. 24:1-9129.
3 ·11
1t0t'K A'ID ROLl. r ecorJ1. Old i!lld new stuff,
ex~:ellcrt ~:ondilion. A~c to linen bcfortbuyilg. 25~2024,evcrtings.
3'13
TES Sl'f.ED II KE. fot 1tll:, '" excelclll condi!icm.
Good brakes, good trcs, chain b<:k 1\cluded.
$120.00. Rccemty bought, scarcely u1cd. Call 277·
3476 after 8.
3/12
VESPA MOl' ED5.0.Nt;f or5399.t 'W forS69!l.Onc
)·cur pllrts antllnborwntrartty.JSO mpg. J.J Moped,

3222Cettral. 263·)949.

11

Pic-Me-Up's
Stimulant Capsules

_.

Work llke many prllscnpllon
drugs.,. ()Ut you don't need a prest:rip•

13i Marrlll

lJal[
3/1 I
l'OUND: KARYl.L.wehu•·ecyourwalct! l fyouevet
1mtt los<:<: h at !lie agaln come 10 ll I Marron Hall
nndclarnit Bebere.A loha.
3/ll
}'OUNI>: MAKE UP p ur.;c v.ith 11131<e up; near
vending rnnchill.'S in Mtche11 Halton J/9, Come to
131M arronHalh odescribea nde hitn,
3123
fOUND: KA.111R\'N M. eom: to 131 Murron Hal
toclaltnyoutwal\:t.
3123
t()ST: GOLD SflKO wmch "ith safety chan on
Johnson Gym field. Reward.82.1.7JO.Sor 299-?674.
3/13

3. Se.rvices
ACCURACY GUi\liANTEED. TYPING at
re:tsonable rates. LllM Sele<:tri:. J~dy, 821-8607,299·
7 691.

3/J:l

A.CT{Ylsr ~TUOENT WANTED: Soon th~ Pub
Board mil select H new Lobo cd1tQr. As ~onecrn~d
~~~~~ents w~ will supp<;~rt befor~ t~c Pub B<iaid
anyo.nc who fits th!sc ~rltedn. The editor canditalc
tfl\lst: comider JlNM .as legitimMe nev.s; assi!n
repi;(t,.s to UNM beats, e.g, 1\llmi\istration,
l'ilCI!)\y, Stu<lcnts; e~perinent whh the L¢bl> ns
communlca.lol! in add Uonto report ilg, Th~ . I~IW !las
'(:t>ITlC Tor the lobo to be a responsblo student
newspaper. Ocad6ne for appli;at"bnsisMarch 16 .at
4:30. Cont~~CtRay A. Oarckt orMnw.l<:ay Yo\lllgat
;<6S·~9Zl,
3/13
MALIC, WOnK. 8:30 Q.Jtkl jJ. in.. Wednesday lllld
Friday, Ray's Pilz~, ~004 Ccatr~ I S.E. Apply in
p~rson. -.
.3/13
l'IEEPt;p; 11lANSLATOR fOR ~chcl!ulo B, K'l,
and FAF, l'lo scauJ.Jusl plpcr\\llrk. Pleas~ ~01\IMI
Box4925,Albq.87196.
31);!
.PART nil£ wt\nm:ss. Three cvcnj,gs ,,;.;~kly.
Ar~~YIItPalsano's, 1935Euburt N.E.
3112
THE CUNCAI. NJUO\TION J' rogrum Selection
commitee wil hold an oricnnHm rnec~itg for all
CEP awn: ants on Wet!ru:.1day March Jl,_ 1981 at
7:10 p.!Ti. inllMSJl room 203 ,niHth campus. Those
interested In applying fort hesummerB I pri;!grmnare
urged to attend. App!icruions 11ill be available at lhc
mcedngorcnll217·2128fori riforrnation.
3/11
WORK/SfUI>\' LF.VEL ll and [II at Peant-tl3lltter
~~~~ Jelly Preschool A. M: 8:30·1;!:00, or P.M.:
12!30-3:00. Ulocks of time meJed. G.re<i s!cifyou
Uke kid;. Clll!Angi~at87?.7060.

ASUNM Senate
Meeting
TODAVat4:00
Room250A·E
(2nd floor SUB)

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME!

Insurance?

New Mexico
Daily Lobo

: Callthe :
1 Specialists •

Subscriptions
Only $10 per year

I Insure your. car with the
I company you can depend
1 on and enjoy these great
._ .
I benefits:..
• Lowdown
I
payments
I • Money-sa.ving

1.
1
1
I
I
I

I

I

I

dedUctibles
I
1 • Affordable pay- 1
1 . ment plans
1
• • Co~nttywi~e
1
clatm sel'VIce
·
II Call or visit today for I
•

.•.· ·
,

a free rate quotation.
. ... 265-5695

.. •.

1611 Carlisle Blvd.SE

•
.•.

(Carlisle & Gibson)

I .· ...• ·. ·. • . · .. I
1 ·Cr1ter1on 1

&. lNSU.RANCE COMPANY,
.

..... CUP&SAVE.

8. Miscellaneous
CANOF.S, ){A YAKS, QUARTZ H abgen hea\ltigh1s
allllr;lil renti!1~.;14M792, 243.0240.
3/l.l
'flU: ANSWER IS world uui y. W.rieBaha'l Fnth,
UNMBox65.
3/31
TJilD'ORTI!:X lJ VInh <:!lire for a change. 2004 »
Ccnlrul Aw;. ·on IiuenaYstnncross rrom Godfather's
Pil7.ot 7.47-8600.
3/13
WJ!:DDIN" RINGS J4l(g old. Custom llll<fe. Many
styles. $300.00pa!', Cal!SSI-9874, cveni\gs.
3/12

9.- LasNoticias
J.UNli'F.Rr A GAY, lcsbl\n, auct bis~.x1~:~J interest
group ~t~ Mar~h 12,7:30 p. m.Sua 250ll.
3112
TJH;; SlJ!Dt:NT \'f.1'ERAN'SAssodni:>n wit bol:l
thor regular 111onthlY Jroclln& in, theChilt\ Care C~>
op(Mc.aVista)at8 p,m,on3111/3l.
3111
WHAT'S llr\_l'PENING?l'lND oUI byrcadlng.Las
Notici !\<, l'ar!ks, meeting;, events.
3/ll

7. Travel
OREGON, r:UGf.NE. JUDf; n ct:d•d for sprilts
Jnl
.!UDERS WANTl\D TO ,l1are e~peMes to Onittha.
Lc~•ing31l!i, rcl\lrning~/:ZI. CafJSM\\n. 822.()909.
3 '13
RJDF.RS WANTEIJ 3/1110 Dcm·cr, C'olor;~do and
Columbus, Ohio. G:rtli~u Dril'er E4 uachcr. Cnll
883-D696.
3111
lUI)!-; NJ!F.J)ED TO and frvm San frnm:i;,>'ll for
'rriug br1:ak. ~';!to~ ~66-0!!9~J 'II
H'C'SO N ()It .'<OGAIJ::;. h o p~op):! need a rile
Fndaylhe l~lhli1Prl!lll[l. Will!hare:<ltil'i!g. ga5rutd
e~rcn,.,.ass-B096.Shat(>n.
3113
\reak,243-21~-

JOIN A \VILDLANDS
TEAM
RESEARCII
lu the \luunl,tin \\~~I: ur(" •.uwtl11
• \\ ilcllilt• ll"""'·h
• ll•l•ll•lll<hH•"''"'"h

SB1!\lEill91H

l,-'jt•hf <O.if"~'"~:; luih
.Pht.~~J\'l-1(1\, .f~!, .. ~-,2~ nn' rih·.
J)J \'I>~ Ill ~L\11< lll,'illllll

................................
~-

-

\\II

( .,lrdilll1tJUt,t~
t ruu•r,Jh HI (. .tlihtrnt.l

'-mt·., ( nu. '( \ ';:::m..t

~

-

:

Family Fun Center

:

:

ARCADE

•
•
o

latest in Video Equipment & Pins (still ai 25<),
Foozball, Air Hockey, <:oin operated Pool
Tables or by 1he hour($1,00 per pers011)

:
••

•

:
5110 Copper NE (next door to Iceland Bowl)
e HOURS: Weekdays: Sam-Midnight odater
•

e

Marron Hall, Room 131
Or send $10 to:

UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M.,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

•
e

:
e

Weekends &

•

Holidays: Noon•Midnight or later

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ACROSS

meanings
47 Fixed shoes
6Chums
51 Retreat
10 Take chanc- 52 Legal prees: Dial.
vention
14 To the left
54 Dies
15 BUild as~
58 Hindu month
59 Black
16 Lamb's pen 61 Oriental
tForceps

name
17$anta.18Dam
19 .Singer Lily
20 .Sows
22 Copies
24 Regimen
26 Church district
27 Foundation
31 Channel

32 Prevent
33 Strength
35 Dentists' org.

Need Auto

3!13

3/12
WANTF..Di RID!I TQS~itFranciscofon wo peop)!,
l~avtng J/ll. 266-45~1,
3/11
WilL DRIW CAl{ t6 Denver, Cobrado and
Columbus, Oli9 :J/17/81. -Certifi!!l Driver Ed
teachcr.88l·0696,
3/ll

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1900 Cllhtrat SE 884•1209

l'ol'ND:StLVEfi IJt..iitl\R. Clain

ca•

3i31

uon. ·The Pic·M e·U p's Place

2. Lost &Found

WJ\.NTED: l!ll:IE lO J.os Anf,lcles (preferrab!y for
two). Uke IO leavOI\3.
2~S·37lSor 265,2160.

6. Employment

38Meadows
39 Hockey or
golf

40 Gas
41 Finish
42 Flat
43Waltz
44 Prosecute

45 Of word

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzre Solved

62Giade
63 Costa .......

64tave
65 Observer
66 Organ part
67 Italian poet

DOWN
1 Pound down

2Gem
3 Asta's mis·
tress

4 Molars
S ~ederalist
6 Forefoot
7 Uphold
8 Feudal VIP
9 Poker hand

27 Ashen

28 Equable

44 Prior to
46 French pro-

29 Extinct
noun
30 Detroit or BC 47 Plunder:
team

34 Untrained

Arch.

48 Thesis

10 Delineate

35 Relative
36 Ten: Prefix

11 F.)(cluslve

37 Fish sauce

12 Warbles

39 Aalf cars
55 Neighbor of
40 Fanciful comOnt.
_position
56 Beyond
42 Pap
57 Old dagger

13 Cup: Fr.
21 Deposit
23 Garment . .

25 Southern city 43 Poltroon

49 Fence steps
50 Charge

53 Tetched

60 Snooze

